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INTRODUCTION 

Originally proposed work during the first year of this contract: 

During the first year of this ~ontract and its arnendrtient, it 

was proposed to conduct the following work: 

a) Determination of the dielectric constant and conductance of brain. 

b) Determination of the dielectric constant and conductance of bone 

constituents. 

c) Deterrnination of the dielectric constant and conductance of various 

parts of the eye, 

d) Evaluation of the absorption coefficient of electromagnetic waves 

in brain, bone and eye constituents, 

e) Distribution of heat generated in the human head (skin, bone and 

brain) due to the head's exposure to microwaves. 

All these studies were to be carried out over a broad frequency 

spectrum, in sorne instances from 100 to 10, 000 Mc.;, in others 
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over the total range of radio- and radar frequencies from 1 Mc. 

to lOt 000 Meo These studies are essential in order to determine 

a) what percentage of airborne radiation is absorbed by the human 

head and by the human eye; b) to judge how deep the radiation pen

etrates; and c) to determine how and where the radiant energy is 

transformed into heat and establishes a major thermal load. In 

possession of such knowledge it is possible to state if head exposure 

establishes a more serious hazard than the one predicted for the 

case of the human trunk previously investigated in our laboratory 

(case of "total body" irradiation). It was, furthermore, anticipated 

that it would be possible to state if and what frequencies are partic

ularly dangerous for the human eye. 

In spite of its size, this program has been essentially completed. 

The preparation of the specimen; the measurements necessary to 

determ.ine the dielectric constant and conductance of only one 

san-lple over the total frequency range of interest; the associated 

calculations to arrive at the dielectric data and the final transfor-

n1.ations of such results into absorption data occupy two persons 

almost three days per week. Finally, interpretation of the diel-

ectric data in terms of the n1.olecular and structural composition 

of the various biological specin-1ens and by employment of various 

pertinent dielectric theories requires about a half a day per week. 

Thus, one sample occupes two persons about three-quarters of a 

I 

_J 
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week. In many cases, the results of the investigations are in line 

with expectation, in others unexpected and sometimes startling 

results have been obtained. In the following sections, we attempt 

to surr1n-1arize the results., 
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A) Electrical Properties of Brain 

In Table 1 are summarized the properties of 16 samples of 

brain tissue. Hurnan material was used immediately after autopsy. 

The tem.perature was about 25° C. Results at body temperature are 

not substantially different as rriay be seen froirJ. a discussion of known 

ter.nperature coefficients of tissues with high water content (Schwan 

and Piersol, Am. J. of Phys. Med., 33:371-402, 1954; and Schwan 

and Li, Proc. I. Ro E., 41:1735, 1953). It was not possible to obtain 

pure gray matter of sufficient quantity to fill the sa.mple holder of 

the transmission line which is used to determine the dielectric 

properties, Hence, it was decided that a comparison of pure white 

matter with material which consisted predominantly of gray matter 

should suffice to determ.ine if significant differences b~tween gray 

and, white r.clatter e:,dst, The data in Table 1 show: 

1. There is no large difference in the dielectric properties of gray 

and white brain rnatter. 

2. The dielectric constant f rnay be characterized by the equation C 

E 
C 

(1) 

''"") 
where u is the diel,octric decrement due to the addition of one 

gram solid material of low dielectric constant to physiological 

saline solution and g the weight percentage of the total solids 

in tissue (prcdorninantly lipids in the case of brain). Froln in

dependent studies conducted in our laboratory it has become 
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evident that u' while sori:..ewhat frequency dependent is near unity 

in the microwave spectral range l). Its exact value is near o. 8 

at 100 Mc. and increases linearly to about 1. 2 at 1000 Mc. Hence, 

the observed dielectric constants correspond to a solid content of 

about 30 per cent in weight, a figure which agrees well with known 

d:1.tac (Handbook of Biological Data, Editor T: illiarn So Spector, 

V:. B,. S2.unders Company, Philadelph:.a, 1956. 

3. The conductance vaL1es are about half as ln.rge as characteristic 

for :::-. physiological saline solution. This c:.lso would be anticipated 

from a solid content of 30 per cent in weight, if it is assumed that 

the solids do not contribute largely to the conductance, an assuraption 

which is supported by pertinent research in our laboratory!). Under 

such circumstances the observed conductance J< should be related 

to the conductance of physiological saline or proper Ringer solution J<6 

(2) 

where p is the volurne concentration 0£ the solids and comparable 

with the weight percentage in n1ost cases2>. 

1) Schwan, H. P.: Electricd Propertieo of Tissues and Cell Sus
pensions, Chap~ in Advances in Biological and Medical Physics, 
Vol. V, Editors Lawrence and Tobias, Acadernic Press, 1957. 

I 2) A non-conducting hydration shell of ab<rut o. 3 g H
20 per g protein 

may be asstL.--ricd for proteins to effectiv~ increase the size of the 
nonconducting particle. This will con1pensate for the fact that 
the density of proteins is about L, 3 w1..idi causes its relative vol
m:ne to be about 30 per cent sn1ailer. fhrm i~s ,~reight percentage. 
The same is aseunwd to roughly apply for lipid particles. Even 
so no detailed dc1.ta arc known so far. I·fovvever, the dcvfo.tion 
frorii protein hydra':ion and density dc::.ta had to be unlikely pro
nounced to cause for a no-;iceable sh .. i:.t of the dielectric data of 
brain in view of the predorninant influence which. tlrn electrolyte has. 
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The dielectric properties of saline solutions are know to 

bccom.e frequency dependent above 1000 Mc. in accordance 

with the Debye equations 

•-~- -- > + \._ Lo,o . 
J / -)'.l.. I, ([-01 

(3) 

{GJT\}-
l + (tv T)~ (4) 

where 

f 0 
11low frequency" dielectric constant approached at 1000 Mc. 

~"O 
11
high frequency" dielectric constant and approximately 4 

F '- 'r' 

T 

or 5. 

. II 

:: l/47Y • 9• 10 

time constant and equal to l/27r'f
0

, where £
0 

is the "charac

teristic frequency". 

The "characteristic frequency £
0

11 has c:1. value of 20, 000 Mc, near 

room ter.cJ.perature and a. vafoe of 25, 000 Mc. at body temperature. 

Taking these equations, and considering the fact born out above that 



brain tissue reflects in a simple rna.nner salines dielectric properties 

as outlined above, we are able to give an analytical expression for 

brain's properties: 

r. 
ix ·+ l.()\ , __ ·; 

.?~_~: Z}L 
I ·t (!X)l")'l 

le --'j-:- \ 
( Cr:;, • .:>(.)) .._ .. ·~ -·---T. 

(5) 
\---- ·fi ·••" 

where the parameters have the previously defined meaning. Figure 1 

shows this expression ta.king into account the freq11ency dependence of 

and COl'npares it with the measured dielectric data. The agreement 

is considered satisfactory. Deviations of individual lneasurements 

reflect an estimated experhnentc1.l accuracy of about 5 per cent. We 

conclude: 

The dielectric properties of brain tissue are easily understood 

in view of brain I s cor,.;.position if from. a dielectric point of view a 

model is chosen which assur.cJ.cs the solid molecular components of 

b:r.:i.in, i. c. proteins and lipids, dissolved in a solution comparable 

with physiological saline solu.tion3). 

3) The cellular structure of brain, i.e. the existence of cell mem
branes, does not affect dielectric data at very high frequencies, 
as shown by us elsewhere~ See reference 1). 
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B) Electrical P1·oeertics of Bone nnd Bone Mnrrow. 

Dielectric data pertaining to red and yellow bone marrow have 

been sun-1marized in the Figure 2 and 3. The dielectric properties 

of yellow and red bone n'larrow are very different, reflecting the 

different composition of the two types of marrow. YellQw material 

has a very small water content. Hence, its properties are comparable 

with those of subcutaneous fat, previously investigated by us. Red 

marrow, on the other hand, coinparable in structure with blood, 

has a high electrolyte content. Its properties are for this reason 

comparable with those of brain tissue, which has a similar elec

trolyte content. The curves in Figure 2 have been calculated in a 

shnilar fashion as outlined above in greater detail for the case of 

brain and consider the frequency dependence of the electrolytes and 

of the "solid decrement" t', outlined before. Not included in this 

presentation, however, are data for red marrow which have been 

measured by Herrick et al above 1000 Mc. 
4

). Herrick's data are 

much lower than ours and similar to their yellow marrow data. 

Since it is somewhat difficult to obtain clean red n1arrow completely 

free from yellow material, Herrick1s red marrow data may well 

represent a substance more nearly identical with yellow matter. 

Red matter must have dielectric constant. v.alue s between 30 and 60 
"'. 'i., • 

due to its water electrolyte content. 

4) Herrick, J. F., D. G. Jelatis and G. M. Lee: Fed. Proc.; 
9:60, 1950 and personal cornmunication. 
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No bone data have been determined as yet below 1000 Mc, How

ever, data are available c.bove 1000 Mc, S, 6) nnd have been included 

in the sun1marizing graphfl 7 and 8. The bone conductance data 

are corr1parablc with yellow bone marrow, while the dielectric con-

stants are slightly higher. 

Two typical sets of data, representing two different samples 

are shown in Figures 2 and 3 to illustrate the variability of the 

dielectric data. This variability may well reflect in the case of red 

niarrow the difficulty to obtain clean red bone marrow, completely 

free of yellow marrow. The decrease of the dielectric constant 

with increase in frequency corresponds closely to the one expected 

from the solid content assuming that the solids show a similar 

frequency dependence as observed by us for proteins (ref. 1). The 

two sets of conductivity data on the other hand are connected by a 

calculated curve, which takes into account the increasing water 

contribution at the higher frequencies. This was done in a manner 

corresponding to that applied in the case of brain tissue and discus

sed more in detail above. 

Both dielectric constant and conductivity of yellow marrow vary 

considerably more from sample to sample than the data of red mar

row. This is shown in Figure 3 with two samples, The explanation 

for this variability is without doubt the same which was given by us 

5) England, T. S.: Nc..ture, 166:480, 1950. 
6) Cook, H, F.: Brit, J. Appl. Phys,, -2:295, 1951. 
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for the variability of the dielectric dn.tn of subcutaneous fat at 

another place. "Vie hnve shown that relc.tively r .. 1inor fluctuations 

of the electrolyte content of tissues with low water content cause 

major variationo in its dielectric properties. Yellow marrow, with 

its low. dielectric constant and conductivity belongs together with 

fatty tissue in the category of tissues with low water content and is 

subject, therefore, to the Sc.me arguments previously proven by us 

to hold for fatty tissue. Due to the low conductivity of yellow marrow, 

its small, but nevertheless, noticeable water content establishes a 

·/ 
rather :minor ionic contribution \ to the total conductivity. However, 

the dielectric losses of water itself, increasing with the square of 

the frequency (equation 4) , are seen to be quite noticeable and 

responsible for the observed strong frequency dependence of the 

conductance. 

In the case of almost all tissues the conductivity above about 

1000 Mc. is nearly solely determined by the water content of the 

tissue samples. This per1nits us to safely extrapolate conductivity 

data to much highe1· frequencies thc.n investigated. This extrapola

tion is based on the proven validity of the Debye eqtrntion (4), 

assur,:-~ing that only one time constant T characterizes the dic:;lectric 
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data above 1000 or 2000 Mc. .At another place (ref. 1) we have 

shown that other tin1.c constants, reflecting properties of the solid 

cor.c1ponents may exist which influence dielectric data, in particular 

the dielectric constant up to 2000 Mc. However, D.bovc this fre

qt~.ency only water can affect the frequency dependence of com.positc 

materials with water content, such as tissue are. This is due to 

the e,ctrcraely small size of the water molecule with a time constant 

which is known to be substc1ntially smaller than that of any other 

molecule. In order to properly make use of this knowledge, we 

must know dl param.etcrs of the equation (4). The tin1.e constc:..nt 

of water corresponds to a characteristic frequency of ZO, 000 Mc. 

at room temperature and is well established as function of ter.,;1p:iera

ture. The low frequency condllctivity f O is obtained by extrapola

tion of the frequency dependent conductance to frequencies lower 

than 1000 Mc. (arrows in Figure 3). The dielectric constant C t:X.:; 

cn.n sc.foly be assun1ed to bo r.auch sraallcr than E_" • Its value 
"D 

has been dcter:.nincd for water and is also known for several solids 

and proteins, and below 5. The low frequency dielectric constant ~' 

on the other band, is given by equation (1) where g chnracterizcs 

the solid content of the tissue. Above 2000 Mc., (\0 becomes small 

co:i."nparcd to!\... lVleasurc:m.onts conducted in some cases up to 

30, 000 Mc. have been a.nalyz,cd and found t.o agree perfectly with 

above outlined c.nalysis (sec for example the ann.lysis of blood's 
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properties ref. 7). Thus, it appears that in the range of the present 

progran1., predominantly interested b the frequency range from 100 

to .:C,,,000 Mc. it is only necessary to establish dielectric data to a 

sufficient extent to know all the paran-icters of the equations (3) and 

(4). This is achieved by n1casurements which extend up to 1000 or 

in some cases 2000 Mc. as dcraonstr?.ted above. 

7) Sr.b.wan, H.P. and G., l'.-L Piersol: Am. Jo of Phys. Med., 
33:371-402, Dec., 195t1:~ 
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C. Dielectric Properties of the Eye. 

The dielectric properties of both lens matter and the fluid of 

the glz..ss body have been determined. In accordance with contract 

specifications, the measurements were extended to include the low 

frequency range down to 1 Mc. The dielectric behaviour of the glass 

body fluid of cow 1s eye is plotted in Figure 4. This material is known 

to be almost identical with physiological saline solution and to contain 

only a very small amount of solids. The solid curves are theoretical 

cllrves and apply to a saline solution of equal ionic strength. The 

agreement with the experimental results is very good. A small in

crease in dielectric constant below 10 Mc. (dashed line) is due to 

electrode polarization and does not reflect any corresponding change 

in the dielectric constant of the vitreous humour. Cnly a few measure

ments with human material could be secured due to difficulties to 

obtain sufficient am.cunts of vitreous hmnour from the human eye. 

They served to illustrate that the human vitreous humour has properties 

quite similar to those of the cow eye as demonstrated in Table 2. 

The dielectric properties of eye lens material fror.<1 the cow are 

plotted throughout the frequency range from O. 5 to 30 Mc. in Figure 5. 

A strong frequency dispersion (change in dielectric properties with 

freq·J-e:,.cy} io observed. It :--e:wesents a typic;--1.l '.I 3-dispersion Ii 

characteristic of cellular structure (see Ref. 1),, The submitted evi

dence forces us to conclude that lens material does not only contain 



e. high arnount of solids, but is also organized in a cellular manner8). 

It has been shown that the typical behaviour demonstrated in Figure 5 

is difficult to interpret in any other way (ref~ 1). 

The properties of lens matter at the higher frequencies (10 to 

2000 Mc~) are presented in Figure 6. Only three samples have been 

investigated in this frequency range so for. While all dielectric con

stant values fit well together into a smooth curve, considerable spread 

in the conductance data exists. It is suspected that especially the 

sample with unusually high conductance values of up to 7. 5 mW1h.o/ cm 

at 100 Mc, was affected by age (symbols A). This sample had been 

stored for several weeks in the refrigerator before it was investigated 

at 100 Mc. Its earlier investigation below 10 Mc. had given much 

lower values. Deterioration with age is known to account for an in-

crease of conductance in cellular suspensions. We wish to conduct 

some further measurements to substantiate this conclusion. The very 

pronounced increase in conductance above 500 Meo represents again 

the presence of the water. The dielectric constant of lens is above 

100 Ivk. substantially smdler thatn that of water (78) indicating the 

substantial arrwunt of solid3 w·;1ich are known tr., :-:;J:-.i.st in lens matter. 

It is accounted for by an ar.c1ount of about 50 13 of sulids per 100 cc 

lens m~ttcr in accordance w~.th equation (1) H i": is c1.ssumed that the 

8} T:.v-~ characteris;:ic fricc ~-~v~,11~y determines t½.c ::i.vorage size of the ceHc: 
the ratio betwce:r. the c:t.J.rt .. cteristic frequen;:ier, of E. and K is sim
ilar to the length to wU.tb. l::1.:io of the cells (.::ce ref. 1). The data aro 
indicative of cells of a riie?ci\nparable to th;1t of erythtocytes, occu•• 
pying 15-20 per cent in ·,clume 
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dielectric decrement i: f the eye lens solids compares with that of 

proteins previously investigated in our laboratory. The dashed curve 

averages the various dielectric constant determinations and considers 

above 4000 Mc. the slight decrease which can be predicted fron1 the 

Dcbye equation (3). 

Humc\.n lens 1naterial could only be secured to a very small extent 

insufficient to fill the sample holder. Hence, the usual sample holder 

was replaced by another one with much smaller volume requirement, 

but necessitating a r.nore complex calibt.-ation. Even with the new 

sample holder, the hurnan lens matter had to be surrounded with some 

physiological saline in order to fill the cell completely, Hence, 

diefoctric values were obtained which are higher than the values of 

lens proper. At 300 Mc., the following data were obtained: Dielectric 

constant 52, conductivity 6, 6 mlvlho/ crn, Thus, while so for having 

failed to obtdn good hunian lens data, it has been shown thnt human 

data must be smaller than stated for 300 Mc. and may, therefore, 

well compare with the cow lens data surnr.aarized in Fi3~1re 6. 

From all the above reported experimental data and their success

ful analysis it is possible to extrapolate to considerably higher fre

quencies than experhncntally secured. This extrapolation involves no 

I risk. Other molecub.r components arc not able to contribute as 

strongly as wn.ter to the frequency dependence of the data as pointed out 

above and the water contri.ti.:':ion is well understoot up to more than 
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30, 000 Mc. Hence, by exhapolatidh ~th the help of the Debye equa

tions (3) and (4) to allow for'tbe water dispersion, we are able to 

obtain dielectric data for all tissues presently of interest up to 

30, 000 Mc. A summary of these data is given in Figures 7 and 8. 

These data are averages of a;ll our values. The cow lens conductance 

data in the range from 100 to 2000 Mc. are considered most pertinent 

since not affected by aging processes and have been chosen in Figure 8. 

In the figures are furthermore represented data which pertain to body 

temperature. The transfer of data, obtained at room temperature, to 

data pertaining to body temperature is readily achieved by observation 

of the following established facts (Schwan, H. P. and K. Li: Proc. 

I.R.E., 41:1735, 1953). 

1. The u1ow frequency" conductance .which is approached below 500 Mc. 

(lf'1 in equation (4)) has a temperature coefficient of about 2% per 
0 

0 c. 

z.. The "low frequency" dielectric constant of water and electrolytes 

below 5000 Mc. (£ 0 in equation 3) decreases only about 1/2 unit 

for each centigrade temperature rise. 

3. The time constant T in the equations (3) and (4) which determines 

l_argely the dielectric behaviour above 1000 Mc., changes from 

0.S· 10·11 too. 64• 10·11 seconds as the temperature changes from 

0 0 room temperature to body temperature (25 C. to 37 C, ). 

The data illustrate that it is permissable to divide them into two 

major classes of tissues: 
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1. Tissues with relatively high w:-..ter content. Previously investi

gated tissues in this category are: Muscle, skin, heart muscle, 

kidney, lung, liver, blood. Fron1 this investigation it is obvious 

that brain, eye lens mritter and red bone marrow belong to this 

category~ 

2. Tissues of low water content such as fatty tissue. Yellow bone 

marrow and bone obviously foll into this category. Indeed, its 

electrical properties arc quite similar to those of subcutaneous 

fat previously investigated in our ln.boratory. 

Tissues within either one of these categories have similar properties 

at ultrahigh frequencies above 100 Mc. The only material which does 

not fit into either of these two categories is vitreous humour. Its 

dielectric constant and c:mductivity arc substantially large than all 

other data. 
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D. Absorption Coefficients in Brain, Bone lvfa.rrow and Eye. 

The coefficient of c'..bsorption chc1.racterizes the exponential 

attenuation which electromagnetic ,_11;:,.ves undergo as they penetrate 

into r.C1atter. It is uniquely determined by the electrical properties 

of the penetro..tcd r.-.1atter by the equation 

, i 2.. (' i~-\ )._ ~cr::..,1 /1
. 1· 6C;)\ K)<-v\::: -J I~--~ "' ,/ 1 1 ~ . .,.. -!.. u . (.;_ ' -, 

where 

A. wavelength of radiation in air (in era.) 

CX absorption coefficient in nepcr / cm. 

E. dielectric constant rcfo.tive to vacuur .. 1 

X electricd conductivity in lvilio/ cm. 

(5) 

The absorption coefficient is equal to hdf the inverse of the deptb of 

penetration:D: 

(6) 

where the depth of pcnetrntion characterizes the distance which waves 

must travel to have their intensity reduced by a factor of e -=- 2. 718~ 

Taking the data pertaining to body temperature and shown in the 

figures 7 and C, depth of penetration values have been calculated. 

They are shown in figures 9, 10 and 11. In all cases, the depth of 

penetration changes relatively slowly up to 1000 Mc. with increasing 

frequency. However, above 1000 Mc. D decreases rapidly as the 

frequency increases, reflecting the strong change in the dielectric 

properties of the tissues due to their water content. 
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The depth of penetrations of brain and red marrow are practi

cally identical and are shown in :figure 9.. The values are by a 

factor of nearly two higher than the penetration values in muscular 

ancl similar tissues. The muE:cular curve is indicated for compari-

sone. The difference reflects the higher solid content and correspond

ing lower conductivity in red marrow and brain tissue.. The penetra
are 

tion values for bone and yellow :r ... -iarrow/shown in figure 10 as function 

of frequency. They are nearly identical and about 10 fold higher 

than those of brain at low frequencies up to 1000 Mc, and still aln-iost 

3 fold higher as the frequency approaches 30, 000 Mc. Finally, the 

penetration data for lens and vitreous humour are given in figure 11 

over a more extended frequency range, covering the total RF-UHF

and VHF-frequency spech·urn. The penetration values in lens are 

slightly higher than those in brain and red r.narrow, reflecting the 

unusual high protein content of lens rnattcr, but in general reflect 

the behaviour of all tissues with high water content. The sa.n1e applies 

to the vitreous humour data. The latter data are by a factor of m.ore 

than two smaller than the vitreous humour data up to 1000 Mc. This 

is due to the high conductivity of vitreous hw-nour, a. consequence of 

vitreous humour's unusually s:..aall protein content. 
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E) Discussion 

The penetration data enabl.e \IS t.o arrive at several im.portant 

conclusions of practical value:, 

1) Bone and yellow marrow are weak absorbers by com.parison with 

brain. Hence, the hun;an skull appears practically transparent 1!p to 

frequencies where the penetration value in bone and yellow marrow 

co111.pares with the thickness of the skull. In the case of the hunian 

head, that is up to about 5000 Mc. Up to this frequency, the total 

energy is transferred into heat in red bone :n"larro.w and the brain. 

This establishes a strong therr~· .. cl load upon these two types of 

tissL1e. It is particularly pronounced for red ina.rrow in the frequency 

ra.ng.~_fr.om 3000 to 10, 000 Mc. where the penetration value in red 

n-.1.arrow becomes comparable with its thickness. And it is high for 
.... • " ' • • .J . --~ • - .:.. .. ~ ,. 

braix:i i-n t~e total fr_equency spectrum below 3000 Mc, , where almost 

co:mplete energy transfer occurs in brain. The tc.tal heat developed :i 

in the brain r.aust predorninantly rely on blood circulation in order to 
:l .' :"}.,, - t • - ,:\ •• • ~4. • w•: • ••, ,•, •:~~ • •••• • • ~i~••--- L,~ .... -t"- ~-<~t, I 

avoid overheating o_f the brain tissues and resultant thermal dama.ge..1 
~- , .. '.' t ' •• : ~ : • • : ' • .. ~' • . ·, ' . • . .... ' J ~ ,: • ; • • ~ - :}·. : ' .. ,:,;_ ·\": ,· •••• 

The penetration value in brain is abbut twice that found with muscular 
. t '~ . :~ . ~ , , . !. '·· A, ' : • .', '\ : ...._. • • • • • .. • , 

\ 

tissue. Hence, _a twofold te.rnpe~aturc increase in brain compared with 
..... l. !-.. \-;-_, : :i, o:c.'it • .,. ~:J. , •. ·,. ·. - . . J:,!,:. .• ~-~ .... ·.!.-··:· 

that- in inusci.tlar tis"sue is necessary to establish ihe sa:n:ie cooling d\ue 
'\'•. t""' .. ,~•, \·", _ .•. ~ ,· .. :·, :: ~·••·~.:-'•;-I ~ •::.., · ,,-.°::~_-:. ... ~ ?.• .;; ~:.~.·.- •~;,•,.. 4•·•.,.;:_ 

to h~at' cotiductio:rl:foss_es' and conve·dion outside the.;hend •. Hence-'-, ~t 
· :.~ . .• ' • ; ~-~ • :1 -::·f~ _ -;·. ~ .• >,\ · ... -.-~ ~;~ :·' ~ :~-; ~· ........ .. :., .J .~· .,,,: ~L: ,t~t:~ i~_,:. ".'f_;~ ·-',.. .:.. 

~-~ estima~edthat-toierance for ·hec~d e~posure __ should :be more_~oriser'!' 
.. , p ·._". , -; ,..,. '.'L;::·, ~~ '·:. ·. 'It'·: i" ...... , :', ~ _. } 1_ ·:., ·:..~~--· --~-;~: < ·.: ~ ::;'1; •. ~ ~ ~ ,.~f-. ·,\!' ~ <· :,. . ~- . 

vetive by at least a, factor of two th~11 iri. the c~se of ~otal Q'6dy '· '< 'Y, ·.· 
· : ~- · > - -· - · .. r :,; • · ~ ; . : · · ~ · · · . .,;, ,_ :. · :_i1 · ; 'l.i. ,~ ·; .,-.... . ~ · .. ~ _; '~ } 

, .. >" 
.,__•a, 

. ' 

' 
.. 

,· '., 
,.._ -: ~ ' .. ..,. 
,,. ... ~ :;. 
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radiation for all frequencies up to 3000 Mc. Little is known about 

the heat sensitivity of red marrow. Some preliminary studies with 

microwaves and with ultrasound suggest that it is more sensitive to 

thermal damage than other tissues. Hence, it is suggested to extend 

the conservative restriction formulated above to the total frequency 

band where also red marrow is susceptible, i.e. up to 10, 000 Mc. 

Z) Both the eye lens and the vitreous humour are strong absorbers for 

frequencies in excess of 100 Mc. At low frequencies penetration 

values are large enough to state that almost the total radiant energy 

passes the eye without noticeable reduction due to absorption in the 

eye. The penetration values in vitreous humour becor.ne comparable 

with the dimensions of the total eye above 100 Mc. Hence, a major 

heat development in the glass body may be anticipated between 100 

and 1000 Mc. However, this heat development in itself should not 

necessarily be of major consequence, since little damage can be done 

in the glass body, its protein content being of insignificant amount. 

As the frequency becomes higher, penetration values become suffi

ciently small to warrant major energy transfer in both anterior 

chamber and lens. This happens at frequencies between 1000 and 

5000 Mc. The thicknesses of anterior chamber (plus cornea) and len ,s 

are both about 4 mm. This means, for example, that at 3000 Mc., 

the anterior chamber, whose properties are almost identical with 

those of the vitreous hwnour will absorb 40 per cent of the radiant 
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energy*. Another 20 per cent will be absorbed in the lens c.nd the 

remainder of 40 per cent in the frontal part of the glass body. Thus, 

the lens will receive a noticeable amount of heat and is, furthermore, 

surrounded with regions of the glass body and anterior charaber which 

are subject to considerable energy transfer into heat. As the frequency 

*The amount of energy within a particular region of the eye can be 
esthnated assun1ing plane wave propagation, i.e. the validity of 
exponential decay of the intensity J. From 

J _ J -2 o<. ~ = J -x/D - oe oe 

follows that the rate of heat development H 

--- '""' N l . ._ -'-- ..,.,, ,, 

and the total anwunt of energy delivered within a section of tissue 
of thickness d 

r{ 

j 1+rix 
,.. 
(..J 

This appro2.ch neglects reflections which may occur at interfaces sep
arating different medic. of different ch2.racteristic impedance. This 
neglectance is justified in the case of the eye for the interfaces an
terior chamber-lens and lens-eye ball as may be seen from the follow
ing calculation: The com.plex coefficient of reflection P resulting from · 
an impedance jump between two media 1 and 2 is 

r-:-r 
f <. .;" I < I 

where 

i. e, in general a complex number. The ratio of both dielectric constant 
and conductivity of lens and eye ball rnatter is near two, over most of 
of the high frequency range. Hence, p becornes a red nwnber and its 
value is O. 17. The amount of reflected energy is the square of this, : 
i.e. amounts to only 3 per cent of the incident energy. This serves to 
dernonstrate thnt considerable impcd2.nce r£.LiBL.1.atches are necessary to 
cause substantial reflection. An irnpednnce ratio of 10 for example · 
causes a reflectance of only 27 per cent energy. 
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increases more energy will transfer into heat in the anterior 

chamber which are subject to considerable energy transfer into 

heat. As the frequency increases more energy will transfer into 

heat in the anterior chamber and less in the glass body until, above 

5000 Mc., rapidly more than 80 per cent of the energy is absorbed 

in the anterior chamber. It can safely be anticipated that the lens 

rich in heat sensitive proteins, is particularly sensitive to tempera

ture rise. Thus, above considerations point out that the frequency 

range centered around 3000 Mc. is particularly dangerous to the 

human eye. It is furtherrnore apparent that the frequency range of 

optimal danger to the eye is not sharply centered. It extends over 

the total range from 1000 to 5000 Mc. with a rather flat "peak of 

danger" at about 3000 Mc. At this frequency, while receiving its 

own share of heat, the lens is surrounded with media which receive 

identical parts of heat and are, therefore, most likely to contribute 

to an op/irrial heating ~~feet in the eye lens. At low frequencies, 

the center of heat develoi:ment shifts deeper into the eye ball, while 

the lens develops less heat on its own*, At.lhighcr frequencies, on the 

other hand, heat development in the anterior chamber increases 

rapidly with correspondingly less energy left for heat transfer in 

the lens and glass body. At 10, 000 Mc. for example, 95 per cent 

~cAt lOOOMc., for example, the penetration value in the lens is double 
the value found at 2500 Mc. Hence, the development of heat, being 
proportional to 1 /D is only half that found at 2500 Mc. 
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of all radiant energy is absorbed by the anterior chamber and cornea. 

These structures, not as sensitive as the lens and furthermore able 

to lose heat to the outside n10re readily than the lens can withstand 

higher amounts of energy than the lens. 
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F) Summary. 

1. Dielectric constants and conductivities are reported for brain, 

bone constituents and eye constituents, The data cover the total 

frequency range from 100 to 2000 Mc., and in some cases from 1 

Mc. to 2000 Mc. 

2. The measured electrical properties are analyzed in terms of the 

molecular and structural entities involved. All mechanisms, 

which contribute to the observed experimental data are sufficiently 

well understood to perrr.dt safe extrapolation of the dielectric data 

up to 30, 000 Mc. 

3. From the analysis of the dielectric work, it is possible to predict 

a cellular structure in the •ye lens. 

4. Absorption coefficients and depth of penetration values have been 

determinated from the electrical data for all tissues and frequencies 

investigated ( 1 or 100 Mc. up to 30, 000 Mc.). 

5. The absorption data are discussed and it is pointed out that: 

a) Brain is subject to heat exposure at frequencies below 3000 Mc. 

to a larger extent than other "deep" tissues previously studied. 
I 

A reduction in tolerance dose by about a factor of two seems 

indicated in cases of predominant head exposure with low frequencies 

b) Red bone marrow is found to be subject to strong heat development 

in the frequency range from 3000 to 10, 000 Mc. I\ , . 

i 
c) The human eye is subject to a -peak thermal load in the frequency ! 

' b 

range from 1000 to 5000 Mc., particularly at 3000 Mc. 



TABLE 1. 

Dielectric constant and conductivity of white and mixed white-gray 
n1.atter of brain tissue at three frequencies. The values are aver
cges of [l s2.:mples ea.ch. Individual variation from sample to sample 
is smaller than !: 20% of the average. 'White matter has slightly 
lowe~·Jdielectric constants and conductivity properties reflecting its 
flon .. ewhat larger content in solids, Temperature near 25° C. 

Frequency 
in Mc. 

300 

600 

900 

Dielectric Constant Conductivity (mMHo/ cm) 
V.1 hite & gray 

V. hite n1attcr matter 

45 

44 

41 

50 

46 

44 

TABLE 2. 

V\' hite matter 

5.7 

6.6 

8.2 

Cor.hparison of the dielectric properties 
of vitreous hurnour of the human and cow 
eyei Frequency 300 Mc. 

J( (mMho / craL 

75 11 

Cow 77 15 

V:hite & gray 
n1.t.tter 

7. 1 

7.9 



FIGURES 

Fig. 1: Frequency depende~ce b{dieiectric constant c (+) and con .. 
ductivity /(. (o) of one sample of white 1natter of brain. The 
results are typical. The solid curves arc calculated, taking 
into account solid and electrolyte content. They agree within 
expcrim.ental accuracy with experimental data. Temperature 
zs 0 c. 

Fig. 2: Frequency dependence of dielectric constant & and conduc .. 
tivity ,K, of red bone marrow. Two sc1.r...1.ples' behaviour is 
shown (o, t dielectric constant and e, L:, the corresponding 
conductance values). The decrease in frequency of the ,!: 
data reflects the usual frequency dependence of the solid com
ponents. The solid conductance curve considers the theore
tically predictable increase due to the water content and aver
ages below 1000 Mc. the experimental data.. 25° C. 

Fig. 3: Frequency dependence of the dielectric properties of two 
samples of yellow bone marrow. The two samples charac
terize the variability from sample to sample and reflect a 
corresponding variability in water content. 

Fig. 4: Dielectric constant E:.. and conductivity d"\ of vitreous humour 
of the cow eye as function of frequency. Temperature 24. s° C. 
The small increase of £. at low frequencies (dashed curve) 
is considered insignificant since in large part due to electrode 
polarization. 

Fig. 5: Frequency dependence of the dielectric properties of one sample 
of cow eye lens matter up to 30 Mc. The curves demonstrate 
a typical "r'.1 -dispersion", characteristic of cellular struc• 
ture. Rom:1-i temperature. 

Fig. 6: Frequency dependence of the dielectric properties of several 
samples of lens matter from cow eye at ultrahigh frequencies. 
Dielectric constant data of three samples are indicated by 
the symbols 0, t, 6.. • Conductance data are given by the 

~-·--· symbols A, (:'.: • The A -data, higher than the f; data, are 
obtained with old material, indicating thet aging increases the 
conductivity. 

Fig. 7: Summary of dielectric constant data as function of frequency. 
Red bone marrow, indicated by t marks, brain and lens 
matter are nearly identical ill their characteristics. Yellow 



bone marrow on the other hand has a much lower dielectric 
constant. Vitreous humour, in compoaition comparable to 
saline solution, has a dielectric con.stant almost identical 
with that of water and belongs, therefore, into a class all 
o,f its own. Bone d2.ta (dashed ).inc) .inco"':"porate data ob
tained by Herrick et al { t) by Coo}~ b0lo•;1 and. :,y :Sn.gland 
above 5008 J:vic. (x}. .All data pertains to 37° C. 

Fig. 8: Summary of electrical conductivity data as function of fre
quency. Red bone marrow, brain and lens matter show 
nearly the same characteristics, ·while yellow bone matter, 
of lo"v:r water content, and vitreous hurnour nearly of 100% 
electrolyte c:ontent, display dL:ferent ch2;.racteristics., Bone 
data by Herrick et al (o} Cook bel0w 5000 Mc. and EngJ.and 
above 5000 Mc. (t} are included and compare wit!i the yellow 
bone data. 

Fig. 9: Depth of penetration of brain and red bone marrow as 
function df frequency at body temperature~ The depth 
of penetration in muscular tissue is given for compara
tive pur:!_:!oses (dashed line), 

Fig. 10: Depth of penetration in bone and yellow marrow as function 
of frequency a·t body temperature. Penetration values are one 
order of magnitude larger than in muscular tissue and brain, 
absorption ancl resultant hec.t development consequently about 
tenfold smaller. 

Fig.11: Depth of penetration in vitreous humour and lens matter as 
function of :frequency over the total frequency range from 
1 Mc. to 30, 000 Mc. Penetration. into lens matter is higher 
than into vitreous hurnour due to the high protein content of 
lens raatter. 
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